UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE COORDINATING COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

January 26, 2016

10:00AM – 12:00Noon

MINUTES

I. Old Business:

1. Report of the Admissions Guideline Committee (attachment)

2. Academic Calendar Review and Comments (attachment1) (attachment2) (attachment3) (attachment4)
   
   a. Committee Charge Update - CCE revised charge (attachment) – Charge was approved unanimously with minor revisions – adding the following: “make recommendations” “and Office of the Provost” “as appropriate”

II. New Business:

"Academic Impacts of Recent Winter Session Changes"

Duplicate Credits – Naomi Nash will attend meeting for this item – (attachment) – Naomi Nash, Associate Registrar, attending the meeting and explained the current duplicate credit policy and the proposed policy. The main concern with the current policy is that individual departments are manually checking out students and should be looking for courses with similar content that should not to be counted twice. However, most departments are not checking at all. The current policy will allow for system checks prior to student check out and will only count the three credits. CCE Approved this item unanimously.
Curriculum Items:

1. UGS0568 – Request to revise the minor in Biomechanical Engineering (attachment) (revised attachment 1-7-16) (revised attachment w/highlighting 1-7-16) – Approved unanimously

2. UGS0573 – Request to revise the Geography Major (attachment) Next Meeting

3. UGS0581 – Request to revise the list of courses that fulfill the BA Anthropology major (attachment) (attachment) – Approved unanimously

4. UGS0582 – Request to revise the list of courses that fulfill the BA Anthropology Education major (attachment) (attachment) (UCTE attachment) – Approved unanimously

5. UGS0583 – Request to revise the list of courses that fulfill the BA Anthropology Interdepartmental major (attachment) (attachment) – Approved unanimously

6. UGS0584 – Request to revise the list of courses that fulfill the Anthropology and Anthropology Education Honors BA (attachment) (attachment) (UCTE attachment) – Approved unanimously

7. UGS0585 – Request to revise the Chinese minor (attachment) (attachment) (revised attachment 1-13-16) Next Meeting

8. UGS0588 – Request to revise the Chinese Studies major (attachment) (attachment) (revised attachment 1-13-16) Next Meeting
9. UGS0589 – Request to reorganize Health and Health Services Sociology concentration ([attachment] [attachment]) – Next Meeting

10. UGS0590 – Request to add a minor in History and Architecture and Urbanism ([attachment] [attachment] [revised attachment 1-13-16]) – Next Meeting

11. UGS0591 – Request to revise elective course listings for Interpersonal Communication concentration ([attachment]) – Next Meeting

12. UGS0592 – Request to change the name of a concentration from Mass Communication to Media Communication ([attachment]) – Next Meeting

13. UGS0593 – Request to revise the BS/BIOC requirements to the BS in Biochemistry ([attachment] [revised attachment 1-19-16]) – Approved unanimously

14. UGS0594 – Request to revise the curriculum for the BS in Chemistry ([attachment] [revised attachment 1-19-16]) – Approved unanimously

15. UGS0597 – Request to revise the major – accelerated BSN program ([attachment]) – Next Meeting

16. UGS0598 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Applied Nutrition ([attachment]) – Approved unanimously

17. UGS0599 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Dietetics ([attachment]) – Approved unanimously

18. UGS0600 – Request to delete the BS in Health and Physical Education ([attachment]) – Next Meeting

19. UGS0601 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Occupational Therapy track ([attachment]) – Approved unanimously
20. UGS0602 – Request to revise the BS major concentration in Medical Diagnostics Pre-Physician Assistant (attachment) – Next Meeting

21. UGS0603 – Request to revise the Medical Diagnostics BS degree (attachment) – Next Meeting

22. UGS0604 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Athletic Training (attachment) – Approved unanimously

23. UGS0605 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Exercise Science (attachment) – Approved unanimously

24. UGS0606 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Exercise Science – Medical Scholars (attachment) – Approved unanimously

25. UGS0607 – Request to delete Food Service Management option for Nutrition majors – Applied Nutrition Food Service (attachment) – Next Meeting

26. UGS0608 – Request to delete Food Service Management option for Nutrition majors – Dietetics Food Service Management (attachment) – Next Meeting

27. UGS0609 – Request to delete Food Service Management option for Nutrition majors – Nutritional Science Food Service (attachment) – Next Meeting

28. UGS0610 – Request to revise the minor in Medical Diagnostics (attachment) – Next Meeting

29. UGS0611 – Request to add a minor in Health Sciences Research (attachment) – Next Meeting
30. UGS0612 – Request to add a minor in Medical Social Service (attachment) – Next Meeting

31. UGS0613 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme in Environmental Science (attachment) (attachment) – Next Meeting

32. UGS0616 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering scheme Environmental Studies (attachment) (attachment) – Next Meeting

33. UGS0617 – Request to revise the Natural Resource Management Major to add CHEM 107/108 (attachment) – Approved unanimously

34. UGS0618 – Request to add a BS Major in Landscape Architecture with an Honors BS (attachment) (revised attachment) – Next Meeting

35. UGS0618a – Request to add an Honors BS in Landscape Architecture (attachment) – Next Meeting

36. UGS0619 – Request to delete the BS Major in Environmental Soil Science (ESOS) (attachment) – Next Meeting

37. UGS0620 – Request to delete the BS Major in Plant Protection (PLPR) (attachment) – Next Meeting

38. UGS0621 – Request to revise the Agriculture and Natural Resources BS Major (attachment) (support attachment) – Next Meeting

39. UGS0622 – Request to revise the Wildlife Ecology and Conservation BS Major to add CHEM 107/108 (attachment) – Approved unanimously

40. UGS0623 – Request to revise the Insect Ecology and Conservation BS Major to add CHEM 107/108 (attachment) – Approved unanimously
41. UGS0624 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in Art Conservation (attachment) – Approved unanimously

42. UGS0625 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in Biological Sciences Education (attachment) – Approved unanimously

43. UGS0626 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in Mathematics Education (attachment) – Approved unanimously

44. UGS0627 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in Physics BA (attachment) – Approved unanimously

45. UGS0628 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in Physics Education BA (attachment) – Approved unanimously

46. UGS0629 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in Physics Astronomy BS Concentration (attachment) – Approved unanimously

47. UGS0630 – Request to change the CHEM course numbering scheme in and adding PHYS 333 to upper level elective (attachment) (revised attachment 1-26-16) (revised attachment 1-26-16) (revised attachment 1-26-16). Next Meeting

UGS Items Added 1-21-16

48. UGS0631 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – American History (attachment). Next Meeting

49. UGS0632 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – History and Foreign Language (attachment). Next Meeting
50. UGS0633 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – History BAAS (attachment) - Next Meeting

51. UGS0634 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – World History (attachment) - Next Meeting

52. UGS0635 – Request to revise Minor description to clarify existing degree – History Minor (attachment) - Next Meeting

53. UGS0636 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree History BA – European History (attachment) - Next Meeting

54. UGS0637 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree History BA – History ED BA (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - Next Meeting

55. UGS0638 – Request to update courses for the Latin American Iberian Studies Major (attachment) - Next Meeting

56. UGS0639 – Request to update courses for the Latin American Iberian Studies Minor (attachment) - Next Meeting

57. UGSGRD0640 – Request that the 4 + 1 B.A. Public Policy and Master of Arts in Historic Preservation (MAHP) not go forward for Permanent Status (attachment) - Next Meeting

58. UGS0641 – Request to revise the French Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - Next Meeting

59. UGS0642 – Request to revise the German Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - Next Meeting

60. UGS0643 – Request to revise the Italian Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) - Next Meeting
61. UGS0644 – Request to revise the Spanish Education Major (attachment) (UCTE attachment) Next Meeting

62. UGS0645 – Request to revise the Art Minor (attachment) (addendum attachment) Next Meeting

63. UGS0646 – Request to revise the Biological Sciences Major (attachment) Next Meeting

64. UGS0647 – Request to revise Major with concentration Cell & Molecular Biology & Genetics (attachment) Next Meeting

65. UGS0648 – Request to add a class to the Writing Minor (attachment) Next Meeting

66. UGS0649 – Request to revise the Minor in Cognitive Science (attachment) Next Meeting

67. UGS0650 – Request to revise the Minor in Linguistics (attachment) Next Meeting

68. UGS0651 – Request to revise the Arabic Minor (attachment) Next Meeting

69. UGS0652 – Request to change the name of the BA in Mathematical Sciences to BA in Mathematics (attachment) Next Meeting

70. UGS0653 – Request to revise requirements for the BS in Applied Mathematics (attachment) Next Meeting

71. UGS0654 – Request to revise requirements and change name of BA in Mathematical Sciences (attachment) Next Meeting

72. UGS0655 – Request to revise requirements to the BS in Quantitative Biology (attachment) Next Meeting
73. UGS0656 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Composition
(attachment) Next Meeting

74. UGS0657 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Education –
General/Choral (attachment) (UCTE attachment) Next Meeting

75. UGS0658 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Education –
General/Choral Piano (attachment) (UCTE attachment) Next Meeting

76. UGS0659 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Education –
Instrumental (attachment) (UCTE attachment) Next Meeting

77. UGS0660 – Request to revise the Music Management Studies Minor
(attachment) - Next Meeting

78. UGS0661 – Request to revise BA International Relations Major
(attachment) - Next Meeting

79. UGS0662 – Request to revise BA Political Science Major (attachment)
Next Meeting

80. UGS0663 – Request to revise BA Public Policy Major (attachment)
(Gen Ed attachment) Next Meeting

81. UGS0664 – Request to revise the Public Policy Minor (attachment)
(Gen Ed attachment) Next Meeting

82. S0665 – Request to revise the BS Organizational and Community
Leadership Major (attachment) Next Meeting

83. UGS0666 – Request to revise the WOMS BA – Women in Global
Perspective (attachment) Next Meeting
84. UGS0667 – Request to add a Minor in Museum Studies (attachment) Next Meeting

85. UGS0668 – Request to add a Minor in Spanish for Health Care (attachment) Next Meeting

86. UGS0669 – Request to add a 4+1 MA in Italian Studies (attachment) (addendum attachment) Next Meeting

87. UGS0670 – Request to add a new BA Major in Arabic (attachment) Next Meeting

88. UGS0671 – Request to add a new BA Major in Astronomy (attachment) Next Meeting

89. UGS0672 – Request to revise the and rename the Animal and Food Science BS Major (attachment) Next Meeting

90. UGS0673 – Request to revise the Preveterinary Medicine and Animal Biosciences BS Major (attachment) Next Meeting

91. UGS0674 – Request to revise Title: Honors BS – Animal and Food Sciences and Food Sciences or Pre-Veterinary Medicine and Animal Biosciences (attachment) Next Meeting

92. UGS0675 – Request to revise the Equine Science Minor (attachment) Next Meeting

93. UGS0676 – Request to revise the Early Childhood Major – Early Childhood Education (attachment) Next Meeting

94. UGS0677 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering sequence to the BS Geological Sciences Major adding CHEM107/108 (attachment) Next Meeting
95. UGS0678 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering sequence to the BA Geological Sciences Major adding CHEM107/108 (attachment) Next Meeting

96. UGS0679 – Request to revise the CHEM course numbering sequence to the BS Earth Science Education adding CHEM107/108 (attachment) Next Meeting

97. UGS0680 – Request to revise the Bachelor of Computer Engineering BCpE (attachment) Next Meeting

98. UGS0681 – Request to revise the Honors Bachelor of Computer Engineering BCpE (attachment) Next Meeting

99. UGS0682 – Request to revise the Bioelectrical Engineering Minor (attachment) Next Meeting

100. —— UGS0683 – Request to revise the Sustainability Energy Technology Minor (attachment) Next Meeting

101. —— UGS0684 – Request to revise the Bachelor of Electrical Engineering BEE (attachment) Next Meeting

102. —— UGS0685 – Request to revise the Honors Bachelor of Electrical Engineering BEE (attachment) Next Meeting

103. —— UGS0686 – Request to revise the Medical Laboratory Science BS Major (attachment) Next Meeting

**Graduate Studies Items**

104. —— UGSGRD0567 - Request to change the name of Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management (HRIM) to Hospitality Business Management (HOSP) (attachment) – Approved unanimously
105. Request to revise the MS in Finance (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) – Next Meeting

106. Request to revise the PhD in Mechanical Engineering (attachment) (attachment) – Approved unanimously

107. Request to add a Graduate Certificate in Particle Technology (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) – Approved unanimously

108. Request to revise the admissions requirements for the MA in Foreign Languages and Literatures (attachment) (revised side by side 1-20-16) – Approved unanimously

109. Request to revise the admissions requirements for the MA in Foreign Language and Pedagogy (attachment) (revised side by side 1-20-16) – Approved unanimously

110. Request to disestablish the MEd in School Leadership (attachment) – Approved unanimously

111. Request to revise coursework for in- and out- of- division courses for graduate degree requirements for the MA, MS and PhD in Chemistry Biochemistry – Analytical, Physical, Organic and Inorganic (attachment) – Approved unanimously

112. Request to revise the admissions requirements for the MA in Childhood Foreign Language Education (attachment) – Approved unanimously

113. Request to revise the MS in Fashion and Apparel Studies (attachment) – Approved unanimously
114. Request to revise the curriculum for the PSM in Biotechnology (attachment) – Approved unanimously

115. Request to revise the Master of Public Administration (MPA) (attachment) – Approved unanimously

III. Other:

IV. Adjournment: